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Martin Barney
Specific Date
to Head Senior
Not Yet Given
Class of '42
For Senior Day
The Junior class met last
night in Recreation Hall and in
a very orderly election chose the
following members to lead them
for the coming year:
President of Student Council —
Warne Holcomb.
President of Senior Class — E.
Martin Barney.

M. Barney

ECHO

W. Holcombe

President Richard Bishop of
the Senior class in a statement at
noon today said that he believed
that the tentative date for the
beginning of Senior privileges
would be on the first day of
May.
This is a tradition at Taylor,
giving Senior students certain
privileges.
Coming out day was tenta
tively set for the 9th of May.
However, Dr. Stuart is believed
to be going away for a campaign
that will cover this date, so this
day probably will be changed.
Thus, starts the commence
ment season. Reverend Roy L.
Smith has been chosen for the
commencement speaker. This
western pastor is Editor of the
Christian Advocate, and he has
been immensely popular with all
those who have heard him.
With the opening of the com
mencement season we find that
contests in speaking, music, and
athletics will be more prominent
than at any other time in the
year.
Then, too, there are the Senior
comprehensives.

Vice President — Louis Slagle.
Secretary — Reah Miller.
Treasurer — Robert Boyd.
Social Chairman — Arnold
Lewis, Betty Deloe.
Big Sister — Ruth Roseberry.
Big Brother — Bill Meadows.
Chaplin — Chick Klingman.
Senior Class Gift Chairman —
Howard Lyman.
Skip Day Chairman
Walter
Krushwitz.
Sport Chairman - Girl, Francis
Knight; Boy, Harley Martin.
Mr. Barney is one of the most
popular fellows on the campus. Dr. Huffman Leads
He hails from Rumney Depot, 1
Holiness Group
New Hampshire, and his eastern
brogue is familiar to all on Tay
Dr. Huffman left this morning
lor's campus. He led more than
the average Freshman life. In for Asbury College where he will
fact one of the things that put be chairman of the SeventyMartin over was his ability to Fourth Meeting of the National
take an everlasting razzing good Association for the Promotion of
naturedly. He should lead the I Holiness.
Before he left Dr. Huffman
class of '42 to new heights.
Mr. Holcomb steps hack into called special attention to Fri
politics after a two year absence. day. This day will be Educa
In his first year, he led the class tional Day at the conference. In
as president. This tenor in the the morning session on this day,
school quartet hails from New the theme will be "Promoting
High Spiritual Standards. Speak
ark, Ohio.
The vice
president,
Miss ers that morning will include the
Slagle, is one who received in presidents of Greenville College,
stant popularity upon coming to Chicago Evangelistic Institute,
Taylor. The job of vice-presi Olivet College, and Cascade Col
dent falls naturally to her. No lege.
In the afternoon of this day
need to tell of Miss Miller's qual
ifications for treasurer. She will the theme will be "Promoting
be fine. Mr. Boyd steps into the High Academic Standards." Rep
limelight as far as class officers resented in the afternoon session
are concerned for the first time. will be McKendree College, As
This boy is also a buckeye, and bury Seattle Pacific College, Trehas done excellent work in vecca Nazarene College, Hough
Youth Conference planning for ton.
Besides Taylor, Marion College
the gym.
These and the other electees from this vicinity of the country
will certainly work together with is represented.
Dr. Huffman will be speaking
their sponsor, Professor Howard,
to make a success out of the year on Biblical Archaeology on
Thursday.
ahead.

Prosser Recital
Saturday
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Philos Extend Welcome
To "Harmony Hall"
Esther Prosser
Dennismen Take
Promise Evening
Gives Junior
Spring Tour of Music, Romance
Recital Saturday
and Good Humor
Four Taylor University de
Esther Prosser, a student of
Professor Bothwell, will give her
Junior piano recital in Shreiner
Auditorium on Saturday night.
She will be assisted in the pro
gram by Doris Horn, reader.
Two lessons a week and three
hours of practice a day is the

9HF

E. Prosser

mJk>M
D. Horn

schedule of this talented Thalo
and Soangetaha. She is pianist
for Prayer Band and Vesper
Choir and during her Freshman
year she won first place on piano
in the Thalo-Philo Contest. Sat
urday night you will have a
chance to see this accomplished
Junior pianist perform.
Among her numbers will be
the following:
Sonata Op. 27, No. 2
Bethoven
Nocturn Op. 15, No. 2
Chopin
Grande Valse, in A Flat,
Op. 42
Chopin
Le Petit ane Blanc
Ihert
A Chinese Quarrel,
Op. 95, No. 3
Niemann
Gavotte and Musette
D'Albert
Concerto, in A Minor, Op. 16
Gieg
Allegro motto moderato
(Orchestral parts played on second
piano by Prof. Bothwell)

baters accompanied Coach Dannis when the debate squad made
its annual spring debate trip
during Easter vacation.
The debate teams left early
Friday morning, April 11, in or
der to be at Wheaton College to
debate in the afternoon. There
were two debates at Wheaton
with Boh Boyd and Henry Wood
upholding the negative side of
the question.
The debate teams stayed over
night at Wheaton College and
then went on to Chicago in the
morning. On Saturday at 11:30
a.m., two of the boys debated
over Station WJJD. On the
broadcast Lyle Russell, uphold
ing the affirmative, debated
against Bob Boyd, upholding the
negative, in the form of a round
table discussion.
The boys and Coach Dennis
were guests at the John Marshall
School of Law for dinner, Sat
urday noon. Saturday afternoon
they returned, having completed
another of their spring tours,

It has been noised about the
campus, no doubt you've all
heard rumors. They're abso
lutely on the up and up. The
Philo operetta is to be held next
Friday night, April 2oth. It's tc
be "Harmony Hall," a modern

Noble Swearingen

operetta in two acts concerning:
General Earnest Work, manu
facturer of muscial toys and
honorary president of Harmony
Hall
played by Carl Brown.
Doolittle Work, his unmusical
| son who flew into an epileptic fit
i when hearing the sounds of one
Seniors Enjoy
i of his father's original composiFormal Party , tions — played by John Hunt.
McTavish, a Scotch lawyer
The Seniors decked in dress 1 hired to keep Doolittle traveling
suits and formals held a party in Europe — Bob Boyd.
Friday evening in the General
Wiggins, the general's valet
Electric kitchens at Hartford formerly the leader of a street
City. Easter remembrances and band — Hubert Clevenger.
bouquets of flowers decorated
Signor Felix Browini, Grand
the tables. Many games were Opera Tenor (grand in his own
enjoyed by the couples while eyes as well) who has a passion
they listened to music and hu for good cooking — Red Swear
morous skits over the public ad ingen.
dress system.
Octave, Brownini's valet —
Jim Miller and John Zoller Noble Gividen.
conducted an interesting game
Wright Story, Browini's press
of truth and consequences dur agent — Phil Yaggy.
ing which time many illustrious
Rosalie, a prima donna, Gen
scenes were witnessed. Kathryn eral Work's adopted daughter —
Tucker presented two readings Gwennie Glenwood.
and Red Swearingen and Betty
Maritana, her maid and under
Roane introduced their 1941 study —• Annie Mott.
Senior class song which was
Mrs. Hammersley Keys, con
written by Miss Roane, Mr. Mc- cert pianist and Rosalie's chapClintock, and Bob Wilcox.
erone — Peg Hyde.
Plentiful and tasty refresh
Elsa, the General's cook, for
ments prepared by Nettie Lewis merly an opera singer — Evelyn
and Beth Carpententer were Bradley.
served.
(Continued on Page 3)

"Gertie" helped to give the
"low-don" on her roommate
who hails from Burnips, Michi
gan. She said, "I can tell you
plenty" — and she did.
"Polly" started playing the
piano when she was seven years
old. Like most beginners she
"hated to practice," but when
she began playing pieces she
liked it. She is a Methodist P.K.
and says that her whole family
is musically inclined, but have
not had training. "Gertie" ex
plained it thus — "she has
played for camp meetings and
church services since —. well,
since she was at a tender age."
Teaching piano is to be Esther's
vocation, and she revealed that
she has already had experience
along this line. She gave piano
lessons for two years before
Private Driscoll -- Class of 1940 — Writes
Tropf
Co., Printers, Give Reporter
coming to college.
is my hobby as well
Home With Dope on Life in Army Camp
Human Angle Background of T. U. Press as "Music
my work," she stated when
asked what else she enjoyed do
Among the remarks of our of- 1 On March 3rd of 1941, Bill
"If you want to talk to Ralph, And Dr. Stuart must have be ing besides music. "But I like
ficers at Fort Jackson, one stands Driscoll was carried to private
you'd better do it while I'm here lieved most of it for he gave me
(Continued on Page 3)
out above the rest. A sergeant, 7th class U. S. Army by saying
—- he might tell more than he the job.
explaining a problem to a se the few words "I do" after a
"After I arrived here, I found I
should if I weren't listening."
lectee, said, "There are always short ceremony at the Armory
"Ginny" flashed one of her big didn't know nearly as much as Professor Kreiner
three ways of doing anything, in New York City. Here is where
disarming smiles and young Mr.
Sings at Ft. Wayne the right way, the wrong way, a feeling, like few others a per
Tropf grinned back.
and the Army way."
son can have, started to creep
"It was in shop class in the
You will now see that things over him and he felt lost to the
eighth grade that I learned a lit
Lovers of fine music at Taylor
world and exceedingly small. He
will want to hear the presenta
tle bit about setting type," he be
also felt as though he were some
tion of Hayden's oratorio, "The
gan cautiously. "At Huntington
thing to be a part of Uncle Sam,
Creation," on Sunday evenings
College I helped the printer for a
proper, and have him buy him
April 27 and May 4. The per
while and later took over the
his meals and give him clothing.
formance is to be given by the
college shop. It was a two-bit af
There was little initiation except
choirs of Trinity English Luth
fair with only one case, but I
the before slated plus a swell
eran church at Fort Wayne.
thought it was quite the thing. I
meal at a nice restaurant in New
Professor Raymond Kreiner
was really good at running it,
York and a four hour ride to
will be the tenor soloist. Pro
too — at least, I thought so."
Camp Dix, N. J.
fessor Kreiner and Mr. Speaker,
He glanced at Ginny and de
On this train is where I got to
bass soloist, studied under Mr.
cided to change the topic slight
know the type of men that made
Harrison in American Conserva
ly. "That summer I wrote to Dr.
up an army. There were all
Stuart applying for work here I thought I did; the press here tory of Music of Chicago. They
in the print shop. I really wrote was much larger and there was along with the Soprano soloists are not done here as we did in kinds -— the same kinds that go
a good letter of recommendation more type and more difficult are well qualified to give this school. I am going to try to give to make up a world. A great im
a few impressions and reactions pression was the lack of Christ's
for myself! Boy, did I spread it work to do. Boy, the first job I great oratorio.
If opportunity is yours to at that have struck No. 3210064 as place in the hearts of the men.
thick!" He laughed heartily, did was a mess. I got the type
gave another side long glance in the wrong case and really tend either of these two concerts, out of the ordinary to the life he Out of the 700 here at the Batal(Continued on Page 3)
had been leading.
it should be taken.
(Continued on Page 3)
and sobered a little. "Well, I did!
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news on concerts and the like is also answered by
the fact that your daily newspaper will give you
news on these things. The paper is just for Taylor
news.
As for the gossip column this again involves
difficulty. Just how far should one go? Just who
should do the writing? Should the writer be kept
secret? It should be remembered that what is
humorous to one person is revolting to another.
The staff will in the last few numbers of the
paper, try to give the readers the things that they
asked for in the interviews which were published
in the March 25 issue of the ECHO.
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Sports Editor
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SAY, DID YOU HEAR THE
LATEST?
The following story taken from Nuggets was
too good to keep.
The story tells the whole truth in itself. The
old axiom that a lie can circle the world while the
truth is getting its boots on is certainly true. Lately
certain stories have been told. In their finished
state they have been downright spectacular. Some
of them have been helpful to the person of whom
they are told, while others were harmful.
Maybe it would be well to check on unusual
stories that are told before they are repeated. It
will kind of help Truth to get a lead on his unfair
opponent Untruth in some contests here and over
the world.
She was excited when she phoned to verify
the news. She had just heard that after the big
football game a dozen rowdy players broke loose
on crowded downtown streets, knocked down and
trampled on little children. Scores were injured;
several dead.
In running down the news, the first person
interviewed denied that she had said there was a
football game (months after the season). She had
heard, however, that a group of husky football
players in bright-red uniforms ran through the
streets. They charged on a group of sorority girls,
seriously injuring several.
The second one protested that he had said
nothing about a football team. He had only heard
that one red-sweatered giant, who must have been
a football player, ran amuck and smashed into a
group of women. A few were badly hurt.
The third man wanted to prove that he had
not accused even one football player. He had been
told about a fight between two groups of women.
He had only said that the way they charged into
and slugged one another it must have looked like
a football scrimmage.
The fourth one really "knew" the facts. She
had talked to a woman who saw another woman
meet a third woman on a downtown street. She did
not know why, but the first woman suddenly low
ered her head like a football fullback and butted
into the second woman knocking her unconscious.
What actually happened was simply this:
One woman in a red coat turned her head slightly
to avoid the sharp, cold wind and accidentally
bumped into another woman. The second woman
lost her balance for a moment and almost fell.
Neither one was hurt.

AN EXPLANATION
The comments on the ECHO were certainly
appreciated. Not in any sense of alibing do we
attempt to answer or explain some of the things
mentioned.
Jessie Burtner wanted more original jokes
and poetry. She wanted the students to be able
to turn in original articles, and also news articles.
The news articles are always welcome, but poems
and other students' writings are not always so
welcome. Does that seem harsh? However, this
is not a talent paper. It is a paper for news, and
for features that will interest the students. Not
all material handed in as talent can be called in
teresting.
Why not start a magazine for student talent?
Other schools do it. The students that are inter
ested turn in their poems, short stories, articles to
the person who is to be judge. The best ones are
mimeographed. Then they are put in a book and
sold for cost. A forty-page magazine can be
printed and sold for 15 cents or less.
The criticism on the paper for the lack of
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Did you hear the Hanley Clip- lions to Wee for his great work
per flying over Fingernail Islands and long term of service,
in Chapel the other day? The
Book worms have always been
flight came to an abrupt termina- j a mystery to Slim but never betion when Dr. Huffman got on j fore has Slim ever known one to
the beam. Next llight
can- turn. But a week or so the
"worms" had a convention and
celed.
Now there's Ditmer. It seems literally turned things inside out.
he's trying to live a dog's life. It made men out of some of them
What Slim would like to know 'cause good old Crecraft, for ex
ample, actually stuck his nose
is, how the dog can stand it.
By way of the trustworthy out of his shell. Please don't pull
grape-vine, we have been able it back in.
The nurse was explaining the
to find out that one of our bas
ketball heroes, who is a local ways of catching the measles
boy, has been receiving fan recently. She pointed out that
(fe)mail from Middletown, Ohio. there must be direct contact. At
THOUGHTS AT EASTER TIME
Hold your temper, Essie, your this point a worried look came
(War Year 1941 A. D.)
over Phil's face. Remember, Phil,
man
is just a victim of a visit.
It is the morning and the rising sun
Slim thinks it would be a good we are to bear one another's bur
Glorying half the world in purest radiance,
idea if they would have mush dens.
To contrast what it leaves in lengthening shadow,
Givi was telling us the other
rooms here at Taylor. Then de
Lightens a lovely girl along the worn sod path
day
that he likes the Reasonerlicious
Delight
and
ever
Bill
Of a garden that subsists in rocky soil.
Evers would not be obliged to (able) type of girl.
Her eyes seem hidden,
Spring is just around the corpeddle mush (rooms). Bill says
But like a sun that's burning through
that he likes mush and that it | ner. A sure sign is M. E. Witmer
An April shower's refreshing haze.
is a delightful dish
pointing out the strong and
She stands in sorrow a graceful silhouette
Who does Beth mean when she j weak points of the major league
Against a barren tomb,
says, "Sonny"?
j teams.
We also noticed Lee,
Looking within as if her longing gaze
It
is
a
serious
moment
when
j
Bauer,
and
a few of the other
Could return the dead subject
Dean
Ritchie announces
in boys shaking out their Indian
For her abject grief.
Chapel that there wil be no more. blankets.
Then in a living voice the Living Master
cutting across the Campus 'cause
The following was seen on a
Calls her name
it
is
not
good
for
the
grass.
But
church
bulletin board in MunMary
how funny it is to the student cie:
body to see the middle of the
10:30
It is the morning and the rising sun
Campus lawn being used for a
Sermon — "The World's
Lifts to the horizon of the dead wilderness
baseball field by "faculty kids." Greatest Tragedy."
That is the figure of the inner self
There have been many famous
7:30
Of Me.
stories of the achievements of j
Men's Glee Club of Taylor
And as I go wandering down the tortuous trails
various prodigies but now Tay- University,
Shrinking the damp blast among starkly naked trees
lor is privileged to have one of
This is the latest one. Rodger
And climb to the heights of ragged peaks
her own. Imagine one being able * Burtner was out speaking at
To become lost in musty caves and shaded grottos
to go into voluntary retirement j Rev. Johnson's First Church,
In final supreme fear and cringing desperation
at the age of eighteen. Such is j In the excitement of the minI cry to the Maker of my distorted world,
the case of that too impulsive ute Rodger lifted his voice and
Where hast thou borne Life?
"Wee" Miller who has decided! thundered, "Now we parents
Tell me that I might go
to retire from sports writing, j
" Yes, Rodger, what
And take Him.
his big pride and joy. Dande- about we parents?.

VERSE VARIETIES

Then from the sudden radiance of the farthest peak
That I have reached
Son

DEAR UNCLE SAM

Oh world — poor world — war-torn world — my world
You know, it's getting pretty using every agency from the
Can you but see
close to June now, and some of church to the comic sheets. Now
This is the Morning and the Rising Sun
us realize we have a little piece
-By Charles Read

HOOSIER WEAVINGS
Pity the poor Hindu,
He does the best he Kindu;
He sticks to his caste
From the first to the last
And for trousers he makes his Skindu.
—Procopian Nev.
* * * *
SPECTRUM OF CIVILIZATION
Red lights, orange ties, yellow peril, green socks,
blue laws, white slaves, black shirts, pink politics, and
brown shirts.
*

*

«

*

"Why," said the insurance agent, "Insurance is the
greatest thing in the world. No man should be without it.
I even -carry a $50,000 policy, payable to my wife."
"It's too much," declared the harassed prospect. "What
excuse can you give her for living-?''
*

*

*

*

Too many of us are like wheel barrows; useful only
when pushed, and easily upset.
*

*

*

*

POEM
In winter flies
All dies.
*

*

*

*

Wife—Here's a news story of a man out west who
traded his wife for a horse. How utterly shocking! You
wouldn't trade me for a horse, would you, dear?
Hubby—Of course not. What would I want with a
horse? But I would hate to be tempted with a good sport
roadster.
*

*

*

*

Have you heard about the two little birds that started
out early one morning, looking for worms? They went
their separate ways, and one little bird looked and looked
until he finally found a nice, juicy worm. So he returned to
the meeting place, and waited for the other little bird.
And he waited and waited and waited . . . until the
other little bird finally came straggling up. But the poor
fellow's wing feathers were half gone, his tail was sticking
straight up, and one eye was battered shut! And when the
other little bird asked him what on earth had happened to
him, he explained :
"Well, you know, I got mixed up in the most awful
badminton game you ever saw."
*

*

*

*

The bigger a man's head gets, the easier it is to fill
his shoes.

of work to do for you. When we
lay aside our mortor boards, we
are going to put on trench caps.
We're willing to go; I think most
of us would be kind of dis
appointed if anything prevented
us from doing our bit in the na
tional defense program, but
there's a few questions we'd like
to have cleared up pretty soon,
for if we are going to fight, we
want to fight for something and
that something should be laid be
fore us frankly and openly.
Before we go across, we want
to know why we are expected to
re-believe and re-adopt the atti
tudes of World War which the
whole nation deplored after the
farce at Versailles. Our Dads
cursed themselves for believing
that their action would save de
mocracy and they were ashamed
that they were so easily deluded;
yet here we are taking the same
path they followed in 1917.
And then you make such con
tradictory statements that we
wonder just how low you think
our I. Q's are anyway. You en
courage us to hope lor British
success by telling us that Hitler
can never cross the few miles
of water in the English Channel,
and in the next breath you try
to frighten us into believing that
in six months after the Axis
crushes Britain, Hitler's legions
will be pounding at New York
after a pleasant excursion over
thousands of miles of sea with
a little army of a couple of mil
lion men and equipment enough
to provide for an extended cam
paign. Listen, Uncle, you know
we can't believe that stuff. Get
your stories straight. A few
weeks ago you told us you
would exert every effort to keep
us out of war, and then you sign
the Lease-Lend Bill and admit
that the Allies must win regard
less of the cost.
You shout "traitor" at Anne
and Charles Lindbergh because
they are courageous enough to
continue to say what you all be
lieved until you let the war
mongers make a sap out of you
by working on your emotions

you praise the hysterical rantings of a Dorothy Thompson
who hands us the same line
that Dad and Mom fell for when
we were kids.
And here's another thing —
you say we should be proud to
be Americans. Well, we are,
and we'll lick the fellow that
says we aren't, but, Uncle, you
better start working on some of
those little-souled strikers that
are taking advantage of the crisis
to squeeze a few extra cents
from their employers. We're go
ing to fight and we're going to
be wounded and we're going to
die, and we're going to do it all
for about 60 cents a day. And
that's why we're so disgusted
when those fellows who are sup
posed to build the guns, tanks
and planes for us are leaving us
empty-handed. If you want us
to get in there and give you all
we've got, then help us to feel
that everybody is behind and not
just the mayor and the town
constable.
But don t worry, Uncle Sam,
you can depend on us, and we'll
be around when our number
comes up and we'll really pitch
tor you — we'll even take over
those factories for you and see
if a bit of bayonet in the seat
of the pants won't take away a
little of that yearning for the
extra dime. Just give us a
chance and clean up this whole
fuzzy picture, so when we put
on the uniform, we'll know that
it s not to fight for a theory that
isn t working or an ideal that
was manufactured for us by pol
iticians, or to save an empire
that not only was too blind to
provide for her salvation, but
dan't look at her own skirts
without wondering how long it
will be before she can afford to
have them laundered. We want
to fight for that which will mean
something to our parents, our
friends, and our sweethearts, -—something for a world of John
Does and not of kings and dic
tators.
Sincerely,
Us College Fellows
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Driscoll Writes

C O L U M N
Here we are again. Plump and
cornfed as usual. Why say we?
There's only one of us now, bul
I was thinking of what hap
pened in one of the language
classes a week or so ago. Prof,
asked what was meant by the
term "the editorial we" and
some underclass intellecy come
through as follows: The editorial
we is the word Dr. Stuart uses in
chapel when he tells us about one
of his trips out into God's counttry (Ioway).
Here follows an argument or,
the subject Dutch treats. The
subject has been discussed, so
often of late that it might not be
amiss to mention it here.
A rule of courting left over
from the last century states: The
man pays all expenses of any
social life in return for the priv
ilege of the lady's company.
That was all right back then
when women could do nothing
but sit at home and wait for
some man to come along and
take them off their father's
hands.
If that rule were carried out
logically girls would only date
fellows who could afford expen
sive fun. The idea being to sell
their time for the highest praise.
But, girls don't do that. They
date boys they like regardless of
how much they can spend on
them.
Here at school where we're all
living on our parents more or
less, the girls have as much
money as the fellows and seem
to enjoy dates as much, why
don't they go "dutch" and pay
their own way?
Many girls feel that way and
would offer to share expenses
so why not do something about
it?
The Taylor Gallery, assorted
portraits:
picture
adolescent
nervousness: Taylor Hayes on
his first date . . . of a scholar;
Doppy pretending to study in
the library . . . of an Emily
Postian nightmare, table full of
Swallow-Robin farmhands . . .
of brotherly love! Don and Wee
going at it over late Echo ar
ticles . . . of Dorothy Dix:
Creaser giving advise to the love
lorn . . . of a Taylorite: "Whatcha know" Joe Wildermuth in
action . . . of one who looks like
a snob and isn't: Kay Klemmer aloofly striding along . . .
of actors in new roles! Hat
field and Sandgren . . . A "hill
billy" and an appendix have
made them thus . . . of incongru
ity; Big Boy Banford playing
squeaky little tunes on a violin.
He should have Bud's bull fiddle
. . . of a man who preaches and
practices; Zoller, Jr. . . . of a
hairbrain; Yaggy putting on
an act . . . of duty personified;
Marian Kimbel closing the parlor
doors .

Kitchen Helpers
Enjoy Picnic

Seniors Shed Dignity for an Evening

(Continued from Page 1)
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lion I have found only one that
stands true and bears testimony.
It is with him I can find real
fellowship and enjoyment.
One thing that interests al
most anyone is food. I'll tell you
what I know and that is the good
is sometimes good and then at
times not as good as the time
before, but it is still good food.
What can you expect with an
expanding army?
It is quite an experience toting
out a mess kit and drinking out
of aluminum cups but anyone
can get used to it. At Fort Dix
we waited in line when there
was a foot or so of snow on the
ground. It was so cold the meat
and food froze to the mess kit
and the coffee was so hot you
couldn't drink it. The thing to
do here is wait 'till things mod
erate.
The clothes 1 got, fortunately,
were of 1940 stock and fit me
pretty well but some of the other
men got some of the 1918 issue.
These would be almost enough
to make you go "over the hill."
I find that life in the army isn't
like the papers say but it isn't
so bad either. When first arriv
ing on the post you wonder how
you will survive a year but as
things become commonplace and
back in the ordinary, the blues
and the attitudes that first set
tled like a pall upon you leave,
and you begin to take things
lightly.
I always thought it was a job
to get up too early in the morn
ing but when the old bugle blows
at 5:15, you start the mechanics
of the day half awake and in a
poor humor. Soon, the sun rises
and by this time, we have made
the bunks, mopped the barracks,
and are ready to clean up around
the building. The order is to
pick up everything that doesn't
grow and this includes quite a
bit. After this comes exercises
and then a full day of drill. If
we were in the infantry we
would march all day, but being
in the Engineers, it is different.
We had two weeks intensive
drill and were then assigned to
our tasks providing all tests were
passed.
I'll close this article for now,
but if I am so privileged, I'll
write again and give you the
news that is more up to date.
Sincerely,
Bill Driscoll, '40

The above picture was taken at the Kids Party of the Senior Class held re
cently in the Parlors.

Tropf & Co.

Robin fellows have up their
sleeves.
"Well stop in at 10:00 and I'll
found myself in a bad way. I show you some of that station
finally straightened everything ery!"
up and learned more about it, be
came acquainted with the shop,
Philo Operetta
and managed to do the work as
(Continued from Page 1)
it should be done.
"There are two things I don't
The setting is Harmony Hall,
print. I print neither the Echo famous because its boys' Glee
nor the Bulletin! Don't blame me Club and the girls' St. Cecelia
for them. But," he grinned, "I choir, endowed by General Work
do print the other Taylor propa on condition that every student
ganda." Ginny said he meant study music. Even the servants
"literature." "Well, call it 'liter must he musically inclined.
ature,' then; I print that, hand
The General arranges for a
bills, and the letter heads on sta marriage between his adopted
tionery and such things. Come heir, Rosalie, and the well
on up to the room and I'll give j known Signor Browini. Because
you some prices on it. I'll give' of strong professional jealousy,
the best paper you can get any they quarrel.
where . . . Can't advertise here
The whole situation is further
— I'll have to cut that.
"I'm never lonesome in the
shop, t h o u g h I o f t e n w i s h I w e r e , j
Upland Motor Co. j
Bauer and the boys are always
Authorized Ford Dealer
'helping' me; they keep things I
going all the time. Never a dull j
REPAIRS; STORAGE; SERVICE
j
m o m e n t w i t h t h e m a r o u n d — -j Phone 172
Upland, Ind. j
or even when they're above me j
in their own room. They make
more noise than the press! Last
year when the press bothered the
Summer Days Are
radio, they'd jump until plaster
fell in the press and I'd have to
Here Again
stop it. You'd be surprised how
many tricks those Swallow(Continued from Page 1)

"Look Your Best"
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Prosser Recital
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(Continued from Page 1)
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For May Banquets
Cut Flowers — Plants

R. M. HENLEY
Florist

AT

Phone 175

The
COLLEGE STORE

Note: This is the first of three
East Side of Square
j
articles by Bill Driscoll, Class '40. |
INDIANA j
The next will deal with army j HARTFORD CITY
warfare tactics.
.

complicated by the entrance of
Doolittle Work, incognito of
course, who becomes business
manager of the glee club.
Mrs. Keys has an interest in
the General himself, and then
there's Maritana!
But come, see, and hear for
yourself. There's a world of
amusement and fun in store for
you.

GET YOUR GROCERIES FOR
THOSE SPRING OUTINGS

F & M BARBER SHOP

v

At least seventy-five hours of
sleep were lost last Saturday
morning when the waitresses
and kitchen boys met for sunrise
breakfast at * the Boy Scout
Camp.
The girls said they left the
dorm quietly. No comment is
given as to the fellows. How
ever, at 5:30 promptly the gang
met at the corner. There they
crowded in cars and went out
to the camp.
It was worth getting up for,
though. Bacon and eggs, and
the first strawberry shortcake
of the year was plenty good.
Bob Behnken's Botanical in
stincts came to the front — at
least he spent most of his time
gathering (lowers. Since he didn't
make a trip to California this
semester, he thought he'd better
do something about that mark.
"Windy" Hyde, and "Givi"
spent their morning giving the
rest of the folks cause to sympa
thize with the Greek soldiers. A
little target practice seems to be
in order.
Rain threatened during the
morning, but only a few drops
came in spite of Earl's forecast
that it would be only minutes be
fore Jup Pluvius visited the
picnic.

1510 S. Walnut St.

Hartford City
EARL BUTZ, Representative

_

Yours for Service

| B. H. TROUT BARBER SHOP

j

j

to hike and to go on picnics." j Upland
Indiana i
Her roommate added that when
the quartette is away she works
on her scrap-books. At the men
tion of that certain member of
MATERIAL FOR THE
I
the quartette "Polly" blushed a
CRAFTSMAN
j
little and gave "Gertie" a fair
warning. "You're going to get it iWillman Lumber Co.!
next year when you give your
j Phone 211
Uuland j
recital! I'm your roommate!"
"Polly's" last warning was,
"Don't print anything that you'll
| Upland Grain Co.
be sorry for — I may have a I UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY i
E. W. LEACH .
.
| COAL, FEED AND SEED
j chance to get even some day."
OCIE V. PUGH ASents
And "Gertie" got in the last
j
Upland, Indiana
j
Gen'l Insurance
News Stand
word: "Go ahead and put every
j K. M. Snyder
Phone 41 j
I
Notary Service
thing in!"
I Upland
Indiana
diana
j

"High Quality at Low Prices"

| North Side of Square

Hartford City f

HIRSCH'S JEWELRY &
GIFT SHOP
Hartford City, Ind.
WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING
j ALL WORK GUARANTEED
|

j
!

{

TO

G O U G H'' 6
S
j Hartford City,

j REALIZE

I
j

Indiana j

REAL

EYES j

Dr. W. N. Hamilton !

!
j

\

GOING

I STIEN'S CLOTHING STORE j
Men's and Boy's
j
CLOTHING,
SHOES
and
FURNISHINGS

|

OPTOMETRIST
220 W. Main St.
( Hartford City

Phone 85|

Quality Printing at Reasonable
Prices

Quality Food

T. U. PRESS

plus

BASEMENT OF SWALLOW-ROBIN

Prompt Service
means

j GIFTS

|

A better variety of potted plants f
and cut flowers.
j
ATKINSON GREENHOUSE =

S

!

The students patronage will be
appreciated.

BOOKS
JEWELRY
BIBLES

'THE

j

'On Taylor's Campus
j For Over Fifty Year" j
f

! Brown-Trueblood
Inc.

|

BOOKSTORE
! "It's the smile that counts"

Dr. C. W. Beck
DENTIST
First National Bank Building
| Hartford City
Phone 25

A. D. FREESE 6- SON j
Equipped for quality and quantity

PRINTING

Knecht Service Station

UPLAND, INDIANA
Battery Service
Greasing
Tires Repaired
"No Job Too Big or Too Small"

j GIFTS,

NOVELTIES,

Satisfied Customers

j

|

Upland Cafe

j

AND j

INFANTS WEAR

j

I

STOP AND SHOP
at the

Launderers — Dry Cleaners
Jack Boyd

at reasonable prices

FOR

Virginia Hubbard
Lyle Russell

IDEAL SHOP

j
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Try Our

Butterscotch
Cookies
They're really swell I

j
!

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU
at

Showalters' Cash Grocery !
UPLAND

INDIANA

UPLAND BAKING CO. i
Rep.—The College Store
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The Duke
Well, the Duke has had a long
vacation, and so he may find it
difficult to get hack into writing
form, but here goes.
Say tho', we were standing
on the steps of the dorm waiting
for dinner (baked potatoes and
heart, ugh) last Saturday nite.
Very hurriedly turning our noses
away from the odor that was
drifting from the parlors, our
eyes fell upon Annie Mott play
ing tennis. She looked plenty
good. Wow, she had a serve that
really zipped. She rolls around
that court in smooth action, too.
Three defeats for the baseball
team. In game number one Litten allowed two earned runs and
he was defeated 6-0, Against I.
Central he allowed one earned
run and he was defeated 3-2.
Then against Earlham he al
lowed three earned runs and he
lost again. This time it was 5-4.
Pray what does a man have to
do to merit a few wins? If there
is another pitcher in the state
who deserves victories more than
Bob, we sure would like to meet
him.
Good Bud Souders was burned
up when he didn't get to take the
trip to Earlham. "Sow" let it be
known that he could hold the
varsity scoreless any time he de
sired. Too bad, that he had to
enter T. U. a year that they had
one of the best pitchers in the
school history. By the way, the
Duke has received two conflict
ing reports. Did "Sow" ever pitch
before he came to school or not.
One report has it he pitched on
a semi-pro team, the other he
never pitched at all.
Girls' ping pong drawings are
up. Doris Horn last year's cham
pion is only second choice in
most quarters this year. Esther
Bos, with her publicity man Lyle
Russell working hard, is in the
favorite seat. However, both
girls are in different brackets
and they should meet in the
finals.

Sport Page

Central Normal
Diamondmen
Beat T. U. 6-0
For the third successive year
the T. U. Trojans started their
year by losing a shut out battle.
Things were a little brighter this
year, however, for the team did
garner five hits. The other two
years the team did not even gar
ner a hit.
The game was a scoreless af
fair until the beginning of the
fifth. Up to that time, Litten had
safely handcuffed the Central
Normal batters.
However, a
strong wind was palying havoc
with his curve, and he was in
trouble in the first inning when
the first man up hit the first ball
for a double down the right field
line. He advanced to third, but
he was left stranded there.
In the Taylor first no one
reached the base paths, but Odle
banged out a slashing single in
the second. This was the first
of his three hits. The other Tay
lor hits were few. Briggs got
one in the third, Odle another in
the fourth, Briggs one in the fifth
and then Odle got the last T. U.
bingle in the fifth.
The Central Normal boys got
enough runs in the fifth to win
the game. Thomas opened the
inning with one of those fatal
walks. Smith then singled. Car
ter then reached first on a field
er's choice as Thomas was
thrown out at third. After
Schwartz went out it seemed
that the inning was safely over.
Brown got on by a fielder's
choice. Then, Smith after foul
ing more than enough slashed
a double down the right field
line. A passed ball let in the oth
er run this inning.
Three more runs were scored
in the seventh by the Danville
boys. None of these runs were
earned. Two earned runs were
let in during this game. How
ever, these were all that were
needed to take the measure of
the purple and gold.
points in all the meets and in
the little state.

<

Costly Errors Give Central and
Earlham Close Victories Over Taylor

Litten Hurls
One Hit Ball
Loses to IC 3-2
Indiana Central took the meas
ure of the Trojans in the second
game of the year, but the blame
cannot be laid to Bobby Litten.
Bob in sweet pitching style held
the Indianapolis sluggers to just
one measly hit but this plus
loose fielding was enough to lose
the game.
The first three innings went
quickly by with neither team
getting a run or a hit. In the
top of the fourth the Trojans

came up with a duet of hits but
they could not push a run over
the platter. The trouble both
hits came two men in the well,
Briggs opened the inning by fly
ing out to the second baseman,
and Krushy went out pitcher to
first. Gividen then got his first
hit of the year a ringing bingle
down the right field line. Odle
advanced him with a crack
through the infield. Skinner
lunged at a third strike though,
and so the hits were useless.
Indiana Central pulled just
the opposite in their half of the
inning when they scored two
runs using no hits
Litten smashed a bingle in the
fifth, but it was not until the fifth
that the Trojans got back into
the ball game. They also scored
two runs on no hits. Briggs
waved at the grandstand three
times to start the inning, and
then Swearingen walked. Gividen
also had his eyes on the grand
stand, and he fanned. Odle then
raced to second on a two base
hobble by Nicosen. Swearingen
easily scoring on the play.
Skinner was credited with a run
batted in when he sent Odle over.
However, it was by the error
route.

Gives Earlham Game
The Trojans lost another
heartbreaker last Saturday when
the boys bowed to Earlham in the
last of ninth 5-4. Up to this
time Litten had the upper hand
in the game. The Trojans got
their batting eyes for the first
time this year and knocked that
ball all over the lot for nine
hits, many of which went for
extra bases. However, poor base
running by more than one mem
ber of the team and some bad
decisions by the sandlot umps
sent the boys back home on the
short end of the score.

In the eighth Taylor went
ahead with three runs. Three
ringing doubles did most of the
damage. Gividen hit a double to
right, Odle to left, and Skinner
to right center. These plus a hit
by Litten, an error to Miller and
a fielder choice to Sands were re
sponsible for three runs. Poor
baserunning shut this rally off.
In the last of the ninth the
Earlham gang got four of their
nine hits and sent over the win
ning runs. A costly double play
error hurt the cause for Litten at
this time.
Litten had to throw straight
balls to the whole game. A bad
wind absolutely kept curve balls
out of the picture. Wee had a
busy afternoon at first bast with
fifteen chances without a miscue.
Betcha he won't forget that base
running for a while either. It was
the best game so far for the
team. Maybe, it was the lesson
they needed to go out and win
the rest of their ball games.
Taylor
Earlham

Junior Men Tops
in Interclass
Track Scoring

RHE

0 0 010 0 3 0 0—4 9 3
1 0 0 0 0 0 10 3—5 9 2

STUDENTS
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The interclass track meet is
two-thirds over. At press time
the Juniors were leading in
points scored with 37y 2 , the Sen
iors had 30, Frosh 26, and the
Sophs 17V 2 .
The Juniors not only had the
largest team but also the best
balanced. The Seniors are the
surprise of the meet. With only
four men entered they have
stayed in second place, and on
form should keej) that position
during the final day.
Yaggy of the Seniors by win
ning Broad Jump, taking a sec
ond in the Discuss, and thirds
in the 100 yard dash, Javelin,
and a fourth in the mile leads
the meet in points scored with
13. Tied with Yaggy for the first
place is Bobby Briggs who has a
second in the hundred, first in
the 440, second in the 220, and a
tie for second in the Broad Jump.
Other point leaders are Craig
with 12, who is the surprise of
the meet, Odle with 10.
If the meets of the last day
namely the high and low hurdles,
the high jump, and the pole vault
go according to form the meet
should end with the Juniors
having about 45y 2 points against
the Seniors 40, the Sophs 35 and
the Frosh 23.
Summary events:
100 yard dash: 1st., Craig, Jr.; 2nd.,
Briggs, Soph.; 3rd., Yaggy, Sr.; 4th,
Swearingen, Sr. Time: 10:4.
One mile: 1st., Van Meter, Sr.; 2nd.,
Clevenger, Frosh; 3rd., Stabenow,
Frosh; 4th, Yaggy, Sr. Time 5:22:4.
440 yard dash: 1st., Briggs, Soph.;
2nd., Hood, Jr.; 3rd,, May, Frosh;
4lh, Van Meter, Sr. Time 56:3.
Javelin: 1st., Odle, Jr.; 2nd., Bell,
Sr.; 3rd., Yaggy, Sr.; 4th, Swearin
gen. Distance 131.1.
Shot Put: 1st., Andrews, Jr.; 2nd.,
Odle, Jr.; 3rd., Scott, Jr.; 4th, Gar
rett, Frosh. Distance 32.8.
220 yard dosh: 1st., Craig, r.; 2nd.,
Briggs, Soph.; 3rd., Swearingen, Sr.;
4th, Rehling, Soph. Time 23.8.
880 yard dash: 1st., May, Frosh;
2nd., Clevenger, Frosh; 3rd., Klingman, Jr.; 4th, Krush. Time 2:23.
Two Mile: 1st., Stabenow, Frosh;
2nd., Van Meter, Sr.; 3rd., Rehling,
Soph.; 4th, Hood, Jr. Time 12:54.
Broad Jump: 1st., Yaggy, Sr.; 2nd.,
(tie) Craig, Jr., Briggs, Soph.; 4th,
Andrews, Jr. Distance: 19 feet, 4
inches.
Discus: 1st., Hamilton, Frosh.

|For those "College Get-together's" I
Get your favorite snacks
[
at
I LATTA'S U BE SEE STORE {
J( Upland ^
Phone 1092 j |

HOTEL BARBER SHOP

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK

L

Ninth Inning Rally

In the fourth, a single by Givi
den and Odle plus a fielder's
choice let in the first Taylor run
to tie the score, and tie the game.
Earlham had garnered a run in
the first when Jones hit a triple
and scored when Sands dropped
the ball as the runner tried to
stretch his triple to a homer.

In the 440 Briggs looked
plenty good, and Yaggy is still
very much tops in the broad
jump. Good ole Bill, if he gets
that new javelin he is due for a
first in the little state, and we
are holding our breath when he
We still think Odle's best goes to the big state meet. Who
game is baseball. Three hits in knows, this may be our year.
the opener, one in the second
games and three in the last one
In conclusion let us forget
have added up to seven bingles sports. I have a desire to listen
in ten times at bat. A .800 bat- to good preachers. I still think
ling average is good in anybody's that I like a person preaching
RHE
league. Maybe tho' it is because like this one described by Bruns,
Taylor
_0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2 5 3
Don has not been dating lately.
"
Clearin' the points o' Indiana Oen. 0 0 020 01 Ox—3 1 2
faith
The class tournaments in
boys' ping pong are over. Siner With rattlin' an' thumpin'
in the Frosh class, Behnken in Wi' stainpin' an' jumpin',"
the Soph, Malott in the Juniors, than one who is as Cowper de
and Gividen in the Senior be scribes,
C. A. RUSSELL
came champions of their re
Mounts the rostrum
spective classes. These boys and ".
MONDAY, THURSDAY
with a skip,
8:00 a. m. - 5:00 p. m.
the runner up in each class are
now meeting in the school tour Cries hem, and skips down
TUES., WED., and FRI.
again."
ney. It is a double elimination
8:00 a. m. - 7:00 p. m.
affair with Gividen odds on fa
Say, what is this, anyway —
SATURDAY
vorite to win.
8:00 a. m. - 9:00 p. m.
am I really getting lyrical. Um.
Well, I will see you in couple of
Hartford
East Side of Square
tford City J
Say, who said Craig was blow weeks. Mebbe. Nite
ing when he said he could run.
We had heard reports that he
was a good musician, but little
has been heard about his track
laurels. He has some. It was he
who surprised the class runners.
of Fairmount, Ind.
In the hundred he stepped to a
UPLAND BRANCH
lead and on a slow track took
the century in 10:4. He ran the
220 in 23:6. This makes our
Deposits Insured by the Permanent
track stocjk take a big jump.
Federal Deposit Insurance
An open letter to John would
say, "Train hard, Craig, forget
Corporation
some luxuries a little bit, and
you will be able to get some

!
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Upland Hardware
Phone 92
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UNIVERSITY
(Founded 1896)

UPLAND, INDIANA

STUDENTS AT TAYLOR

FIND:

1. The high educational stand
ards demanded in our world
today.
2. An e x c e p t i o n a l l y
well trained faculty, hold
ing high graduate degrees.
3. Modern equipment
beautiful campus.

i

J.

Equipped to serve you

on

a

4. No smoking, drinking,
dancing or card playing;
no fraternities or sororities
... no class distinction.
5. A definite Christ-centered
program Taylor is standing
true to the great fundamen
tals of the Christian faith.
WRITE TODAY FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
ROBERT LEE STUART,

PRESIDENT

